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Navy Program
For Parents
Tomorrow P.M.
Will Begin With
Battalion Review
In Alexander Gym

CAMPUS BEAUTIES— Above are the twelve young womeh who were chosen by the Lawrence college men as the most
beautiful girls on campus, shown with the king and queen of the prom. Standing from left to right are Carroll Hedges,
M uriel Clapp, Phyllis Eucker, Gloria Enger, Nancy Seaborne, Shirley Foresman, Dorothy Ruddy, Betty Thompson, queen; Dean
Bartosic, king; M ary Wood, Pat W heeler, Elaine Johnson, Carol Hawley and Phyllis Leverenz.

Overdue Ariel
To be Here Soon
Pres, of Printing
Company Presents
Reasons for Delay
The long awaited Ariel wiH be
released very shortly, according to
A letter received from David Smith,
president of the Badger Printing
Company. According to Mr. Smith,
“the book should be here by the end
of the week.”
Smith's letter, addressed to Hal
Polasky, liead of the investigating
Committee, and Mr. Watts, college
business manager, explained reasons
for the delay in delivery of the
yearbook.
*
Following is the text of Smith’s
letter, approved for publication by
the executive committee:
“Gentlemen:
Herewith production record of
the Ariel which is now in the bind
ery.
Contract called for all copy by
September 1st except 32 pages which
was to be given us by Sept. 20th.
The books were to be delivered
Oct. 18th.
No copy was received until De
cember 20th. The editor was in
formed that we would have to have
tha balance of the copy in ten days.
In spite of repeated calls and
pleas the copy was not forthcoming
When we were in a position to han
dle i t It wasn’t until late in Jan 

uary.

We completed the composition of
the book and presswork in three
weeks. The book is now at the
binders and should be here by the
end of the week.
The editor informed our makeup
man that the delay was because she
bad to do the photography layout
and copy w riting herself, and that
she was ill part of the time. Also
that her studies did not leave her
too much time.
Please bear in mind that we had
allotted time for this work in Oct
ober, and that we had made other
Commitments in December and
January, but despite this we com
pleted the job in a shorter time
than provided in the contract. We
did considerable overtime work to
do this.
Very truly yours,
BADGER PRINTING COMPANY,
David Smith, President.”

Dr. Kepler to Speak
At Church Council
Dr. Thomas Kepler, professor of
religion at Lawrence college, will
speak Friday in Milwaukee at two
services sponsored by the Council
of Church Women of Milwaukee
County Protestant Churches for the
World Day of Prayer. Dr. Kepler
will speak Friday afternoon on “We
Are Saved By Faith—in 1945,” at
the Grand Avenue Congregational
Church. Friday evening he will
cpeak on “Why Are We Religious,"
at the Wesley Methodist Church.

Polasky Wii is Race
For Student Prexy
356 Votes Cast
In Calmest Election
Since February, '44
Tabulation of the votes for stu
dent body president on Monday,
February 12, revealed Hal Polasky
to be the new president for the com
ing semester by a count of 187 votes
to Paul Reichardt’s 169.
Hal entered Lawrence in March
of 1944. alter spending fifteen
months in the southwest Pacific
area. He was stationed on Guadal
canal and took part in the invasion
of the Russell islands.
“C hief' Polasky is a member of
Phi Delta Theta, has served on the
executive committee, competed in
varsity football and track, and is a
member of the Lawrence Terns.
Polasky is in charge of the navy
men living in the Phi Tau house
this semester, and acts as a com
pany commander in the Navy V-12
organization.
Although there are approximately
600 students enrolled at present at
Lawrence, only 357 voted in this
semester's election.

Senator Bubolz
Addresses Lyceum
The recently-elected State Sen
ator from this district, Gordon A.
Bubolz of Appleton, will speak at
the Luther Lyceum’s Third Banquet
Sunday evening. His theme is “To
morrow’s Challenge.’’
The host for the occasion which
begins at 5:30 will be St. Paul’s L u
theran Church on Morrison at
Franklin street. Rev. Brandt, pas
tor. Included on the program will
be music by a Navy octet composed
of the following Lawrence V-12
trainees: Dick Becker, Jim Primley, Dan Sabin. Dar Roa, John H ar
ris, Julien Jorgenson, Leif Houkom, and George Bogs. Evelyn E r
ickson, Lawrence’s violinist, will
play.
At the close of the program. Ben
Buck, retiring president will in 
stall the new officers: Dar Roa,
president; Jim Primley, vice pres
ident: Phyllis Barber, secretary;
Elaine Sellin, tresaurer; Social com
mittee. Dorothy Lundeen, Julien
Jorgenson, George Bogs, and M ari
on Maves.
Student bills for the semester
beginning March 2nd are due on
or before that date. Statements
have been mailed to parents of
students, and it is recommended
that students advise their p ar
ents to remit by check the
amounts indicated.
Registration Is not complete
until the student's bill is paid,
and for accounts which are not
settled by March 2, the* custom
ary late registration fee of $3.00
will be chargcd.

H AL POLASKY

Reynolds to
Visit Campus
Artist Speaks to
Art Guild, Convo

Symphony to
Play March 2nd
Indianapolis Group
Led by Sevitsky
Is Six Years Old
The Indianapolis Symphony O r
chestra, under the direction of
Fabien Scvitsky, will appear as*the
last program in the Artist Series
on Friday, March 2. in the Law
rence College Chapel.
Mr. Sevitsky is related to the
famed Koussevltsky, for many
years conductor of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra, and a distinguish
ed musician in his own right. He
has been with the Indianapolis
group since its inception five or six
years ago. and is largely respons
ible for the quick recognition it
received.
For a young group, the orches
tra has an enviable record. It has
annually made as extensive a tour
of the country as is possible under
present traveling conditions, and
has been well received wherever it
has played. The average age of the
musicians in the group is much
younger than that found in other
well-known symphony orchestras.
Since the aggregation has managed
to stay fairly well intact it has ac
quired an ability to play as an in 
tegrated unit rather than a num
ber of assimilated sections. On its
tour this year it drew favorable
comment all along the east coast,
and drew capacity crowds w her
ever it performed.
Included in the Artist Series Pro
gram are a Brahms Symphony and
a group of Russian Selections. Stu
dents are advised to obtain their
tickets at the college business of
fice before they leave for the se
mester vacation, as the public de
mand Is expected to be heavy.

From March 8th to the 10th Law
rence College will have as its guest
Mr. Lloyd Reynolds, teacher of liteiature, creative writing and art
history at Reed College, Portland,
Oregon.
Besides his regular duties at the
college Mr, Reynolds has been ac
tive in the development of a plan to
make the arts an essential part of
the life of all in the Reed College
community. He has stimulated in 
terest in drawing and block-print Dr. William Read Goes to
ing, and has done much to develop
theatrical make-up as an art akin to Washington for Navy;
painting.
Though born in Minnesota, Mr. Navy Doctor Arrives
Reynolds has lived inost of hi* life
The ship’s company of the V-12
in the Pacific Northwest. He holds unit gained a new medical officer
a B. S. degree in forestry from O r and the college faculty lost a mem
egon State College and an M. A. in ber this week.
Dr. William Read, assistant pro
Turn to page 3
fessor of geology, will leave over
the weekend for Washington, where
Dr. Pusey to Attend
he will be engaged In work with a
department conducting operations,
East Coast Meetings
research and analysis for the navy.
Dr. Nathan Pusey left Thursday Dr. Read will be working on special
evening for New York City where problems. However, geology cours
he will spend a week. Saturday he es will be given next semester, Dr.
will attend a meeting of the trustees Pusey announced.
Lieutenant Lelnnd Pomalnville
of the Institute of Paper Chemistry.
Monday evening he will be the arrived Tuesday evening to take the
guest of President Butterfield of place of Lieutenant Commander J.
Wellesley at a dinner of the Society J. Kronzer, who has been transfer
red to Pensacola. Fla. Lieutenant
of Fellows at Harvard.
Pomainville's home is In Wisconsin
Rapids, but he has been serving in
Notice Navy Men
the south Pacific In the areas of
There will be a Red Cross dough Saipan, Guam and Tinian, attached
nut sale in Brokaw from 6:15 to to the fleet marines. He came to
7:45 p. m. Monday thru Friday dur Lawrence from Great Lakes Naval
ing exam week.
Training Station.

The traditional Parent’s Day Pro
gram of the Lawrence V-12 unit
will begin tomorrow afternoon. Thi*
program instituted a few semesters
ago has proved to be very popular
with both trainees and their p ar
ents. In previous semesters only the
fathers were invited, but this time
the women will also be welcome.
Events for the parents will begin
on Saturday afternoon at 1430. At
this time the battalion review and
platoon drill competition will be
held in the Alexander gymnasium.
Following this, a tour of the campus
will be conducted for all who are
interested. This tour w ill wind up
at Brokaw Hall and then at 1815
chow down will be sounded and
Miss Iva Welch will put forth one
of her best dinners.
The after dinner program In the
chow hall will include introduc
tions. speeches and singing. A1 Blatz
will act as toastmaster. Then the
first classmen and their guests and
parents will proceed to the Brokaw
Lounge where a ‘Happy Hour* will
be held. After the program, refresh
ments are to be served in the hold
Turn to page 3

Control Board
Names Editors
Of 44-45 Ariel
Betty Fountain, president of Del
ta Gamma, and Virginia Bergquist,
Kappa Alpha Theta, have been se
lected by the Ariel Board of Control
to edit the next Ariel, which will be
published in June, 1945.
Miss Fountain has served as busi
ness. manager of the Ariel and has
worked for several semesters on the
Lawrentian staff, and was a mem«
ber of the Jack Pot staff. Misfl
Bergquist, a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, has done extensive w ork
with the Jack Pot, in addition to
her job as business manager of the
Lawrentian,
The June Ariel will cover campus
activities of the November and
March terms. Activities of seniors
graduating in February and navy
men who are transferred from the
unit this term will be included in
this edition of the yearbook, in ad
dition to some athletic and social
events.

New Prexy, Polasky
Takes Over Duties;
Install Members
The final meeting of the execu
tive committee was held Wednesday
evening in Main Hall. New mem
bers for the coming semester were
installed, after which the new stu
dent body president, Hal Polasky,
presided over the remainder of the
session.
A proposal was accepted to
change the evening hours for the
Union from seven to ten o’clock to
seven-thirty to ten o'clock. The
change was made because the Un
ion was not being used by navy
men as previously anticipated.
A formal report on the Ariel de
lay was made by Hal Polasky, head
of the investigating committee. A
letter received from David Smith,
president of Badger Printing com
pany, is being published in this is
sue of the Lawrentian.
New members of the executive
committee who will handle the stu
dent government next semester
who were present at the meeting in
cluded Bill Riggins, Beta; Mary
Wood, Thctas; Lyn Kallen, Alpha
Chi; Betty Haas, Delta Gamma;
Frederick Shaw Thatcher, Delts;
Phil Cole, Phi Delt; Don Palmer,
Sig Ep; and Bob Herold, Phi Tau.
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday evening, March 7, In
Main Hall.
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L A W R IN T IA N

Your Chapter
And Mine

BY II. C. HOMER
Last year Homer exposed a group of grafters and extortionists who were
operating unnoticed on the Lawrence campus. Perhaps some of you re 
member this infamous gang of a year ago. It wag run by head counselor
Fiorello Hlavacek, and he realized his power through his henchmen who
were the other counselors. These preyers upon innocent students were
brought to a atvift justice immediately after they were exposed. Their
string of confidence deals and sorry acts are now but a dim memory. But,
students, open your eyes!! Again a group of blaggards have organized
against honest society and are draining the students of their lathers’ hardearned money in every way possible!
T he other day when Homer received the appeal of a frantic Applet«»
mother, he decided to act. Imagine, people of Lawrence, this gang is not
only piching on college people, hot also the small fry of Appleton!! What
ignominious monster would be cruel enough to da these things?? What
beast would prey upon little children?? — This time it is not a counselor
who has organised the others. NO! It is none other than Basil Bergmaan,
and his right-hand man and go-between, Leroy “The Singer” Stevenson.
Stop these men and you stop their ruthless gang of torpedoes! Their ac
complices include their bodyguard, Willie “Ruffle” Segall; finger man,
I . J. “The Saint” Dermody; Bill "Ice Pick** Wesolek, and Joe “The Ter
rible” Messer. This bunch of ruffians insures the power of Basil and "The
Singer.**
One of the gang’s reservoirs of pin money is the phoney collection of
subscriptions to a magazine which, they say, is banned from every news
stand in the city of Appleton. When these magazines don’t show up, the
members of the gang make the rounds and accuse innocent little kids of
stealing them en route. Meanwhile, Stevenson and Bergmann’s torpedoes
squander the money on cigars and sen-sen. Lawrence students, can we
let this go on??? NO WE CAN’T!!!
You have no doubt seen notices for bake sales, rummage sales and
church ice cream socials posted in local store window’s. DON'T BE
FOOLED! this is only further evidence that the roots of this gangs’ rackets
grow deep. Do you think for one minute that the people who rummaged
for the rummage sale, or who brought ice cream to the ice cream social
get anything?? No. of course not. BASIL AND “THE SINGER” GET IT!!!
You have seen the little old ladies ringing bells downtown at Christmas
time to call attention to their charities. But you probably haven’t seen
this gang of torpedoes sidle up to these old ladies, clamp a hammerlock
on them, and clean the kitty out of all its pennies. These men are des
perate! They will stop at nothing!! We cannot condone the reign of Basil
Bergmann and “The Singer” Stevenson any longer!
You may ask why this gang has not been brought to justice long before
this. The answer is simple. The bunch had been paying Editor Brooker
hush money to keep things quiet. Brooker is editor no longer. Editor
Enger has seen the light and permitted Homer to blast this gang out of
existence.
Perhaps you wonder why the bartenders of Appleton have ty charge
such high prices for their drinks. You may blame the proprietors of these
bars for the high prices. Actually Basil Bergman and "The Singer” are
at the bottom of it. They have organized the Appleton Tavern Protective
League. Payments for the "protection” of their bars keep the poor Bar
tenders running so close to the line that they scarcely have enough money
left to keep peanuts in the vending machines or hire help to clean out
their spitoons.
When this unholy bunch tires of these goings-on^ they instigate reigns
of terror in Appleton. Only the other night Homer saw "Ruffie” Segall
and "The Saint” Dermody absconding with a blind man's seeing-eye dog.
They steal tricycles and coasters of little kids and throw sand in baby*
buggies for lack of anything better to do. Beating up old ladies and Civil
War veterans is also a pastime of this crew of brigands. Several nights
ago "Ice Pick” Wesolek and "The Terrible” Messer went down to Harry’«
Dining Room, and while Mesaer held Harry at bay with a flame-thrower,
Wesolek stole 1M bushels of onions from the back room. Of all their
crimes this is the most dastardly!! THIS GANG MU8T GO!!!!
Homer hopes that this expose will again make Lawrence and Appleton
safe for the poor and the weak and oppressed.

Della Tau Delta
Delta Thu Delta increased its ac
tosso cid ed GiHeftiole P teH National Advertising Service, lac. tive chapter by nine men last Sun
C tlU tt P u k U tk tn R tp r» M9t* H m
* day afternoon when they Initiated
D iM rib u lo ) o f
« s o m «dw q>i A va
H a w T O M . M. V .
the following men: Jim Krejci, Fred
G o lle & u le D ibosl
cb,c*- *
* i- *•••“• •
Thatcher, Willis Van Dyke, George
Louis Nielson, Ed
I .lite r In C k i t f ..................................................................................................................... G lo r ia E n g « Montemayor,
P h o n e 1>54
Krueger, Howard Mitchell, Don
H tuineM M a n a g e r ....................................................................................................... V irg in ia B er g q u lst
Waterman, and Larry Grafwallner.
P h o n e 4 to l
Sunday night a Valentine party
E d itorial S taff
M a i i * |i * | H u m ..................................................... ......................................................................... E d A b e ll was held in honor of the men leav
( ii Issu e K i U n .......................................................................
M ild re d F .lw eri, B e tty F o u n ta in
*■p*rt* W r i l i n .......................................................................... L e lto y S te v e n so n . D u tc h B e rg m a n ing the college at the end of the
i .irio n n is t .............................................................................. ......................................... M a rjo rie M u e lle r semester. The basement was decorat
i \ pist
........................................ ..................................................................................... H a l P o lan k y ed with red and white hearts and
M usle I d ito r ....................... .................. .. ............................................................. L o ra y n e S c h le lle ru p streamers. Mom Alt chaperoned the
»{•■liurtrrs: R u th C ollin*, P a t DufTvn, M a ry M au g rn . P h y lh x L e v e re n z . H a r r ie t P illn h i . S k r r x T h o m p so n M arv W ood Do J e a n K im b a ll. J o a n M eie r. H e le n L e n e y , party.
h ii cl T h a tc h e r.
At the February 12 meeting the
following officers were elected: Bob
Wilson, president; George Bogs,
\ ice-president; Larry Clark, secre
tary; Dutch Bergman, correspond
ing secretary; and Carlos Rodcriquez, treasurer. Fred Thatcher was
357 OUT OF 600
chosen to succeed Larry Clark as
The ejection of the president of the Lawrence College stu the Delt representative on the Execu
,
i
dent body wos held lost Monday. That it was a fair election tive Committee.
Sigma’Phi Epsilon
no one can doubt, but it showed a deploring lock of interest on
Sunday night the Sig Eps were
the port of the students themselves. It seems to the editor entertained at dinner at the Guest
that when o group is osked to elect a person to an office of House by the Appleton alums. The
party then shifted to the Sig Ep
such importance they should at leost turn out to vote.
House which was arrayed in a Val
There are approximately 600 students on the Lowrence entine
setting of hearts and fes
compus at present. The total number of votes cost in Mon tive streamers. Cards and dancing'
day's election wos 357. Thot means thot about 40 per cent comprised the entertainment. Mr. L.
R. Watson, representing the alumni,
of the students did not vote.
a short message of apprecia
True, the publicity for the election was not oil it could hove gave
tion for the manner in which the
been. However, it wos certainly well publicized enough so that present members are carrying on
'-’nyone with any interest at oil in the a ffa irs of his student gov the spirit of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
ernment could have taken four or five minutes to cast his bal The Sig Eps recently pledged C.
lot. Ask any person who didn't vote, "W h y ?", ond it is doubt F. Treder, a veteran of service in
the South Pacific.
ful thot you will receive a satisfactory answer. " I didn't have Alpha Delta Pi
any classes in Moin Holl on M onday/' an excuse that has
Sunday afternoon. February 11th.
reoched these ears mony times since the election, certainly is the Alpha Delt’s had their annual
Abigail Davis party in the rooms.
not a sufficient reason.
The actives and alums were enter
The editor takes this opportunity to congratulate Harold tained by a skit put on by the
Polasky upon winning the election and to wish him well in the pledges.
February 13th. the chapter ser
performance of his new duties. And let ail those who did »at
vote think twice before criticizing any of the governmental de enaded the Quad. Brokavv, Sage,
Ormsby, and Lawe House with a
cisions to come.
Valentine” serenade.
A breakfast in the rooms is be
ing planned for all the actives and
pledges on March 12.
Kappa Alpha Theta
A tea was given in honor of Mrs.
Grimm, grand vice-president, last
Friday afternoon at Pan Hellenic
house. Joan Meier and Elaine John
Dogs, dogs, dogs, DOGS!!!! Law
tinction in particular. That distinc son poured.
rence
is going to the dogs!
Monday evening the chapter ser
tion is more dawgs per capita than enaded
the Navy men with sweet
Its getting so a man can't walk
any other mid western campus. We heart Theta songs and popular
into his own room without con
defy any other school to make that numbers. Doris Koss took the solo
fronting two. or not less than one,
part in “Always."
statement!
nondescript dawg. Canines take
Alpha Chi O a c fi
Only the other day an irate
Sunday, Feb. 11, the Alpha Chi’s
over Sage at every mealtime, forc
housewife called up the Phi Delt were privileged in having members
ing some male diner to in ten u pt
house and the conversation ran of the faculty and their wives to a
his meal in order to put the hap
Carole Finley of Mr. Denny’s
something like this. Oh, and by the tea in the afternoon. Many inter badminton class defeated June
less mutts out the side door. If the
way, the character on the end of esting views were exchanged as Jaeckel of Miss McKay's class in
well as the establishment of a clos
fellow has a soft spot in his heart
the finals of the tournament held
the line at the Phi Delt house was
for dawgs and refuses to put them none other than George "Fox” Me er contact between faculty and stu last Saturday. In the semi-finals
dent.
cut of the dining room, he is scourg Kinnon.
This ever eventful semester was Jaeckel defeated Meier and Finley
ed by the dieticians and faculty
'Hello, Phi Delt house,” said closed with a farewell party in hon defeated Rossiter by one point in a
members for life: only because he George sweetly.
or of Rosella Juergens and Polly set game which decided the dual. In
didn’t want to injure the feelings
"Where's my dog?**
Durgin, who arc graduating, and the B group Rathgen was the win
nr some hungrey houn’ dawg. It
"What dog?”
Doris Blaesing. Virginia McDonnell, ner. Having defeated Sibbenhorn
seems that Lawrence has one dis"Don't lie to me! P
and Phyllis Wirtz, who are also in the semi-finals she beat Pass"Look, lady, we don’t have a dog leaving our midst. All will be great more in the finals. Passmore de
here.”
ly missed by the remaining mem feated Martinek in the semi-finals.
“Stop feeding him and tell him bcrs, who wish them the best of
The intra-mural basketball title
to come home!’’
everything in their new ventures was won by the Juniors, captained
"Where shall I send him?”
Hera Day, March 1st, will be by Mary Haugen, in a playoff with
•’Don't be smart with me, young honored in recognition of the past the seniors last Wednesday, 11-10.
r»ian!”
Bowling is over for the season
contributions to Red Cross, Wom
“What does he look like.”
en’s Student Service Fund, and and many a smooth bowler has
"He's
big
and
brown.”
The Women Have Their Way. the
Cass Community Center, the last of chalkcd up a high average for her
"We only got little dogs here.”
Ihrec-act play R i v e n by the Law
which was presented the proceeds self. Fabley was tops with 160.
“My Clarence told me that he from the campus doughnut sales.
Next was Hanson, 141; Weber and
rence College Theater. February 8th
Johannesen, 136; Leverenz, 134;
and 9th, was certainly a success ii saw you calling him into the house.’’ Beta Theta Pi
•‘Who, me?”
we may judge by the general ac
A rousing stag session at Dr. Snyder and Marge Johnsofl, 127;
•’What's your name, young man?” Kloehn's residence last Sunday Leigh
and Perschbacher,
124;
claim of the audience. This modern
"George McKinnon, lady, and I night terminated the Beta social Guernsey, 122; Deetz and StoppenSpanish comedy, written by the
Quinteros Brothers was staged in a live in Prentice.”
season. Said finale was stage by baeh. 121; Gruhn, Lois Hartman,
•'Well then send my dog home!”
way that caught its lively spirit of
Bob Hlavacek. our active inactive. Wcnske and Kuepper, 120; and
You see what the dogs are do
friendly banter and neighborliness.
Out of Saturday's election of of Loper and Belland, 119.
The two highest
individual
The scene is laid in one of those ing to Lawrence? This thing can get ficers for next semester came these
pleasant Spanish villages where out of hand and other fine boys like returns: Phil Rdch, President; Norm games of the season were Hanson’s
everyone seems to know every George McKinnon will be unduly Hodgson. Recorder; Jim Wallman, 185. and Bauman's 181.
thing about everybody. The out prosecuted by the dog-owners of Treasurer; Dave McDermand. Sec
standing characteristic of this town, Appleton and embarrassed some retary.
as Don Cecilio puts it, was that thing awful.
With regret wc see Gus Leicht
Last year the boys residing in about to leave for midshipman’s
"the women always have their
Lawe
Castle
were
deprived
of
a
way.”
school, our head man Paul Date
Into this background walks the rr.aid when a dog came into their slated for Northwestern. Jim Platt
"The material basis of life is
unsuspecting hero Adolfo from Ma lives. "Either I go or the dog goes,” and Bill Doll entering the Navy.
drid. in town on business. Finding quoth the maid. Everybody lived Otherwise, the chapter will remain protoplasm, the living substance
him an eligible bachelor, the older happily ever after and the maid left intact and a successful spring se within the cell,” Dr. E. L. Miller, as
sociate professor1 of biology told
women of the town decide that he Last week a small dog was brought mester is anticipated.
members of the faculty discussion
should marry pretty, young Juan into Lawe establishment and pro Phi Delta Theta
group in a talk on “The Structure
ceeded to wreak dreadful havoc on
ita.
The Phi Delt Chapter at Law of Matter, The Biologist's View at
The supporting players deserve the rugs all over the house.
rence was entertained at a Foun
There isn’t room enough at Law der’s Day banquet held at the Ap Main Hall Monday evening.
fully as much praise as the stars.
“We can say very little that is
Laurels should also go to Larry rence for both students and dogs. pleton Hotel Sunday evening. For a
Voss who did an excellent job of One faction will have to go!! We change the speeches were made by definite about protoplasm,” Mil
"Every discovery
directing. As an added attraction are for letting the joint go to the the young man. with the alumni— ler declared.
the orchestra played several num dogy, but obviously a compromise who numbered about twenty, doing Wally Velte rendered a few excel
bers from Carmen to provide the will be the only satisfactory meth the listening.
lent numbers.
od of solving the problem. There
right atmosphere.
Ensign Jimmy Fieweger was the
Friday evening initiation cere
will
be
a
joint
meeting
of
all
dogs
guest of honor with Dick Dermody, monies will be held for the activat
The play was well received, and
and
students
in
front
of
the
hydrant
Hal Polasky, and Hal Leudeman al ing of Jim Hawley. The press of
its success was certainly due to the
combined efforts and abilities of on the corner of College Ave. and so on the speakers roster. The Phi events will hold off activating of
Union St. at 5:00 AM this Sunday. Delt chorus under the direction of other pledges until next semester,
the whole cast.
^ ' , ' ^ rr
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The Editor Speaks

College Going to Dawgs
Says Local Reporter

Friday, February 16« 1945

Tournaments End; . Brokaw Hams
Announce Winners
Jockeys
In Women's Sports Disc
‘Anytime there are no decent

Latest Play Is
Judged Success
By Audiences

Dr. Miller Speaks
To Faculty Group

programs on the air,” says Verne
Conder, V-12 trainee from Shaw*
ano, Wisconsin, "turn your dial u p
to 1450 kilocycles—Station 222—The
best music of all comes from Bro
kaw Hall; broadcasting a program
of music depreciation for your
listening amazement.”
The whole thing started when
Verne and Bob Podhola, ex-radio
man, hooked up a wireless record
player with a hand mike to form
the “Mighty voice of Brokaw’* sta
tion. Total investment so far has
been $1.00—that for the microphone.
Verne, as announcer and record
changer, and Bob, acting as chief
engineer, compose the entire staff
of the little station. On the door
of the studio, Room 222. hangs a
small sign reading "Danger, Amer
ican Ingenuity at Work.”
If you have any selections you
want played, just let Verne know
about i t "Requests for all hands,”
he says, **Any kind—be it popular,
classic, smaltz or hot swing.”
Both of the radio genii have
seen service in the fleet. Conder
was a 3rd class quarterm aster on
the carrier Kitkum Bay and Pod
hola served in the submarine ser
vice as a Radioman 2nd class.
In case you are unable to pick up
Station 222 on your receiver, the
trouble may be caused by one of
two almost unsurmountable diffi
culties—weather or distance. As
Mark Twain remarked (almost),
there’s nothing you can do about
the weather, but you can move
your receiving set eloser to Bro
kaw Hall. Any place not m ort
than a block away is okay.
raises more problems than it an
swers. It appears that the life-giving
functions of protoplasm are the re
sult of cooperation of various parts
of the protoplasm."
‘•The borderline between living
and non-living substances is not
dear,’* Dr. Miller remarked, “Life
is not found in atoms or molecules,
or cells as such, but appears to be
in the organization, or synthesis."
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Valentine's Day Navy Parent's Day Lloyd Reynolds to be Guest
Held at Lawrence
Provides Theme This
On Lawrence College Campus
Week-End
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
For School Prom CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 Epglish
hand at wood engraving. Before
from the University ot
Reichardt Presents
Prom Royalty and
Campus Beauty Queens
Valentine’s Day provided a suit
able theme for the all-college prom
held last Saturday night at the Al
exander gymnasium.
Overlooking the festivities was a
huge cuj>id, perched jauntily on a
cloud behind the band. The gym
was given that festive air by red
and white streamers and colored
lights.
The music was provided by Bernie
Young from 9:00 until 12:30. •
The chaperones were Mr. and
Mrs. Anselm Strauss, Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas Kepler, and Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Hill.
A carton of cigarettes was raffled
off at the dance. The proceeds, over
$50 went to the WSSF; and the ci
garettes were won by Joe Scherschel.
Paul Reichardt. social chairman,
and Gloria Gentelene conducted the
raffle and then introduced the Prom
king, Dean Bartosic, who, in turn,
presented his "Queen of H earts’.
Betty Thompson.
The beauty queens were then pre
sented by Paul Reichardt. One by
one, as they were named, they step
ped forward through a big
red
heart onto the platform. They were:
Carole Hawley, Muriel Clapp, Car
roll Hedges, Phyllis
Leverenz,
Glori|i En«er, Nancy
Seaborne,
Phyllis Eucker, Elaine
Johnson,
Shirley Foresman, Pat Wheeler,
Mary Wood, and Dorothy Ruddy.
On the committee planning the
dance were: Paul Reichardt, chair
man: Gloria Gentelene. Betsy Rueth,
Tom Worster, Barbara Newman,
Richard Bcrgmann, and Betty Haas.

Walter C. Lewis, a former student
at Lawrence in the early nineties
and former editor of the Eastern
Oregon Republican. Union. Ore.,
and The Bulletin, Kalama, Wash.,
died Jan. 24 in Roseburg.

by Hie Outagamie County U. S. O.
Taps for all hands will be sounded
at 2400. Dads will sleep in Brokaw
rooms with their sons and. Mothers
will be accommodated in Sage.
Breakfast for all who can make
it up in time will be held from 0800
to 0830. After breakfast the trainies
and parents are on their own.
After Dinner Program
Invocation:
James Prim l“y
Dinner:
Welcoming Address: Dave Brooker
Introduction of Parents by Sons:
Solo:
Don Knoechel
Introduction of Faculty:
Dean Donald M. DuShane
Solo:
Nancy Rose
Quartet Selections:
Timmer, McDermand. Harris. Thatcher
Introduction of Ship's Company:
Lt. A. B. Rothwell
Remarks by Battalion
Commander:
James Strohm
Presentation of Certificates:
Ralph J. Watts
Community Singing.
Fred Thatcher
Happy Hour
Hep Four: Dave McDermand. piano;
Jack Sutherland, trombone: Orin Rogers, drums: Lou Nielson,
bass violin
Solo:
Dorothy Ruddy
Quartet Selections: Joe Huber. Jack
Sutherland, Lou Nielson, Fred
Thatcher
Piano Jive:
Dave McDermand
Solo:
Carroll Hedges
Committees
Reception Committee. Dean Bar
tosic. chairman: George Gunder
son; Mel Jory: Robert Aberna
thy.
Tour Guides: Karl Backes and Don
Hanner
Dinner Committee: A1 Blatz, chair
man: Fred Thatcher. James
Primley, Don Knoechel
Happy Hour: Lou Nielson, chair
man; Joe Messer. Lee Lemke.
Joe Huber. LcRoy Jirikovic,
James Voss
Place Cards:
Tom Worster
Arrangements: A1 Blatz. Jim Haw
ley. Robert Leicht, Dave Brook
er, Joe Messer.

USAFI courses are now available
to American prisoners of war in
Germany, due to cooperation of
USAFI with War Prisoners’ Aid of
the YMCA and the European Stu
dent Relief Fund.

Well Bred
Gracious
SPRING
FASHIONS
Aw ait You at
Th e Fashion Shop
Appleton's Junior
Headquarters

long his prints were being accepted
Oregon.
Throughout his varied career as a for exhibition and have since been
forester and teacher, Lloyd Rey- shown extensively throughout the
West and South. He has done il
lustrations for magazines and books,
ERS, a collection of pioneer leg
ends.
Mr. Reynolds will make an intro
ductory appearance at convocation
Thursday, March 8th to announce
the purpose of his visit. He will be

Lloyd Reynolds
noKV had the desire to study art.
But he did not achieve this ambition
until 1937 when he first tried his

ALUMNI
A second Oak Leaf Cluster to his
Air Medal has been awarded to
Staff Sergeant Robert L. Cosier. 21.
for "courage, coolness and skill"
while participating in bombing at
tacks upon German war plants and
upon Nazi military defense points
and communication lines in con
junction with attacks by the Allied
ground forces in western Europe.
He is the radio operator and a gun
ner on an Eighth Air Force B-17
Flying Fortress in the 385th Bom
bardment Group, commanded by
Colonel George Y. Jumper, Natoma,
California.

I would like to extend my
thanks to all those Who sup
ported me in the campaign for
student body president. During
the next semester, I will en
deavor to give the students at
Lawrence the smoothest ru n 
ning, most efficient government
it is within my power to achieve.
While the small vote cast was
disappointing, and the small a t
tendance at the special convo
cation was even more so, it is
hoped that the difficulties en
countered during this campaign
will be ironed out by the time
for the next student body presi
dential election.
Hal Polasky.
make-up, and the “a b c" of the al
phabet. He will also be available for
faculty and student
discussion
groups.
During the first week of the next
semester art work done by students
ol the college will be on exhibit in
ihe library.

Tentative Srhedul:
Of Lectures
Thursday
11:00 Convocation
12:30 Guest House — faculty
luncheon
4:00 Little Theater
Lecture and Demonstration on
three dimensional theatrical
makeup.
8:30 Peabody Hall
“Art and Sociely"
Friday
1:30 Little Theater
"A. B. C. of Lower Case Al
phabet”
4:00 Little Theater
“Wood Engraving for Book
Illustrations”
8:30 Faculty Discussion Group
“The A rt as an.Essential Part
of College Community.”
Saturday
•
Personal interviews with the
faculty and students.

STATIONERY
35c to $1.50
Zipper Ring Books
PAPER
oil rulings
A FU LL LIN E OF
CO LLEGE
AND OFFICE
SUPPLIES

particularly interested in talking to
and with the art, drama, literature,
history and social science groups.
Mr. Reynolds will give an illus
trative lecture on "Art and Society,-’
and will give lecture-demonstiations on wood engraving, theatrical

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY
214 E. College Ave.

FOR FINE JEW ELRY
See

Records Make
Fiee
Gradaation Gifts

MARX JEW ELERY
Phone 1850

212 E. College Ave.

J

Make your selection from our
large stock of albums and single
records favorites now in stock.

Modern Dry Cleoner

Set P-70. Walts es You Saved
For Me—Wayne K inf
Set G-15. The Heart of the
Symphony

BETTER DRY CLEAN ER
222 East College Ave.

Set P-88. Getting SentimentalTommy Dorsey

MEYER - SEEGER
MUSIC CO.

The same building as
Y our East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

Let’s all refresh, j.Have a Coca-Cola
SUITS — with the
\ kind of soft meticulV
ous tailoring
|\
you want.

COATS — V irbrant in col
or, lovely — in soft to touch
pure wool fabrics.

DRESSES — Figure flatter
ing styles for every hour of
your busy life Magic white
on navy or black — dis
tinctive prints — fine soft
wools and grand gabar
dines.
f.:•:>#;

•>

Stop in and See Them

the FASHION SHOP
117 I . College Ave.

Next to Heckert Shoe

. . . or being friendly along the way
The camaraderie of the open road is summed up la the words
Have m Cake. At stops, everyone steps up to (he familiar red cooler
for the friendly refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Wherever
you go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that re fre s h e s a symbol
of friendly refreshment.
eOTTlED UNMB AUTHORITY OP THBCOCA-COtA COMPANY IV
CO C A -CO LA B O T T LIN G C O M P A N Y
Appleton, Wisconsin

I t’« n atu ral for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tion a. T h a t’« w hy you hear
I Coca-Cola called Coke.
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Bluejackets
In 65-29 Win
Over Vikes
V an d eB erg a n d
L u ed e m an Lead
L aw ren ce Scoring
Lawrence was unable to cope
vi t h Croat Lakes' fast-breaking otfense last Saturday night and as a
result took a sound drubbing 85-29.
With Warren Ajax, former Minne
sota star, leading tlio attack the
Sailors jumped into a 10-0 lead and
continued to add to it until it
mounted t<> .'<8-8 at half time. Law
rence fared better in the second
half and slowed down the Great
Lakes attack somewhat. Ajax was
high scorer for both teams with 18
points, Kettin»» 14 of them in the
first six minutes of the game Roy
VandeBerg and Hal Luedeman tool;
scoring honors for Lawrence with
six points each.
The game marked the close of the
’44-'4.r> season for Lawrence and
evened the won-lost amount at 7-7.
An attempt will be made to have
the Lawrence squad pick an all op
ponent team "which will be publish
ed in the first edition of the Lawrentiar. next semester.

LAWRENTIAN

VPORTLEBUTT~j
The Lawrence Vikings finished their fourth wartime basketball seasoYi
last Saturday night at the Navy Training Center, Great Lakes, Illinois.
The Vikes took it on the chin, 64-29, but they had the satisfaction of being
one of the smallest, if not the smallest college five to tangle with Forrest
Anderson’s sailors. . . . In a newspaper article today, I read that Anderson
had picked Dick (Mickey) McGuire, star guard of this year's Great Lakes
team as one of the finest ever to play for the naval center’s teams. He
was ranked with Bob Davis, Eddie Riska, Dick Smith, Herman (Curly)
Armstrong, and other famous ex-collegiate and professional stars. In his
teams' appearance iti Appleton last month Mickey thrilled fans with his
snappy passing and shooting. He attended St. John’s university, Brook
lyn. . . .
George MacKinnon, better known on the campus as the Fox, is pre
dicting that Bloomberg of Manitowoc will win the Fox River Valley
scoring title this basketball season. George has said “I watched that kid
grow up. He’s got what it takes." Bloomberg is a native of Pwentice,
where he and the Fox grew up. . . . Ray Hamann thinks that Great Lakes
will beat DePaul this weekend. Ray claims that Great Lakes shouldn’t
have bowed to Valparaiso several weeks ago.
LoRoy Stevenson thinks Stevens Point will win the Wisconsin -State
Basketball championship this year. . . . Gustman thinks Kaukauna still
has a chance. By the way. Gus left school this week. He was chosen by a
board composed of friends and neighbors to serve his country—in the big
fight. John Maylahn. Shorewood's gift to 711 East Alton, thinks he could
be a first string eager at Oshkosh State Teachers’ college. . . .

Delta Tau Deltas Take
Basketball Game From
Phi Kappa Tau, 36-27

Delta Tau Delta’s basketball
team pulled the string in its first
game and walked away with a 36 to
27 victory over the Phi Taus. Scor
ing was very evcifw ith most of the
Phi Tau and Delt boys trying to
keep up their high scoring averages.
Phi Delta Theta downed the The game, although rough, was
Delts and the Sig Eps in a three- played in true fraternity style. No
way bowling match held at the body was hurt.
Arcade alleys without winning a
O eil»—36
|P h i T a a i— Î7
single game Saturday afternoon.
Fg Ft Pf
Fg Ft Pf
The Phi Delts finished 19 pins M esser
2 3 IlH yer
3 0 1
behind the Sig Eps in the first game W o rste r
4 • 2 R u ch
1 3. 0
W
eso
leck
0
4
O
iLangt
1 0 0
and 6ccond to the Delts in the re R uckes
3 1 I: Reck
0 1
3
maining two encounters. However, T h a tc h e r
3 1 O S a b ln
3 1 3
a low total by the Dolts in the first C la rk
0 0 li E n g la n d e r
a 0 9
test proved too much of a handicap
18 4 S; T o ta ls
12 3 9
to overcome and they finished with T o ta ls
n 2281 total. 36 pins behind the win
Seniors to Have Dinner
ning Phi Dolt combination.
Dan Baer led all participants with
Lawrence college will give a din
n 195—556 series, l’olasky’s 201 was ner for the thirteen graduating sen
high game for the afternoon.
iors this Friday, Feb. 16. at 6:00. The
Other high scores included Pola- banquet will take place at the
sky's 201—528 series; Mangarelli Guest House. Barbara Hilmers is in
had 168-482; Brooker's 180-479; charge of the Class Will and Pro
Bob Podhola garned
165—467; phecy which will be read at the
Mitchell had 157—459; Messer bowl dinner.
ed 169 -455; and Red Kyle a 155—
452 series.
There are more students in col
Phi Delts:
7.19 807 771—2317 leges and universities in New York
Delta
:
0 9 «iti 840-2281 City than in all the colleges and
Sig Eps :
758 761 692-2211 universities in China.

Phi Delt Bowlers
Whip Delts, Sig Eps
In Three Way Match

Attention Turns to
Viking Cinder Men
‘ With final examinations looming
up before them, Lawrence athletes
took Jime off from their activities
to concentrate on their studies.
With the basketball season hav
ing been completed, the boys will
turn their attention to track. A
dual meet has been scheduled with
Marquette university for next week.
Several promising men have re
ported to Coach A rt Denny and we
may see a formidable team repre
senting Lawrence this year.
Coach Denny had his eye on one
of his former stars this past week
when Jimmy Fieweger worked out
on the indoor track at the big gym.
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Tern Keglers
Lose Close One
Unknown Yeoman
Befriends Pin Boy;
Hovland Stars
By You Know Who
Bowling far over their heads, the
five old men from Shipps Company
eked out a questionable victory
over a superior Tern outfit on Feb
ruary 8 at the Arcade alleys
Plagued by bad luck, the Terns
had no trouble keeping under the
pin total set up for them by the
Ship's Company wizards, under
threat of demerits should the total
be surpassed.
Under threat of loss of his next
weekend liberty. Danny Baer, a
consistent 170 bowler with the Phi
Delts, turned in a meek 150. aver
age. while the SC men grinned glee
fully.
When Hovland threatened to
force Polasky to drop his campaign
for student body president. Big Hal,
who hits 200 with monotonous fre
quency under normal conditions,
kept his average below 140 with
considerable difficulty.
Bowling opposite '’Bedpan” Volkman, who, contrary to popular be
lief, throws those gutter balls
equally well with either hand. Fred
Thatcher bowled blindfolded in a
futile attempt to stay behind his
opponent.
The battery of Hubbell and Hubbell performed admirably for the
Ship's Company
team.
With
•’Screwball” Hubbell, yeoman first
class, splitting the middle con
sistently, “Pinboy” Hubbell, his
brother, did an admirable job of
making sure that all the pins went
out on strikes.
Since Dr. Kronzer is leaving the
unit, it would be unkind to make
any remarks about his game, but

Course for
€011161 STUDENTS m 4 GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive court«—start«
io i February, July, October.
Registration now open.

A SCHOOL O f BUSINESS
r* tri* * co t r c o u n t m i n a n d w o m en

Convocation seats *for the second
semester may be selected, any time
during the final examination pe
riod. The seating charts will be
placed in the hall on the second
floor of the library building. All
civilian students are asked to sign
the charts.
Mortar Board will sell dough
nuts in the girls’ dormitories
every night during exams.
if you remember his baseball bat
ting average—
Ship's Company has been trying
desperately to get another match
sometime during exam week, since
the threat of extra w orking parties
and additional demerits have little
effect so near the end of the se
mester.
Ship’s Co.
805 850 796—2451
Terns
751 709 700-2160
P.S.—Hubbell had high game and
series with 242-637.

For
the Best
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS
NOTE tfOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LUGGAGE
See

Suelflow’s Travel
Goods
303 W . College Ave.

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies

4 MONTH INTENSIVE

Regular day and tvenlng school
throughout th« year. Catalog;

Sign for Convo Seats

W. S. PATTERSON CO,

THE GREGG COLLEGE
Pr*»ld»nf, John Robert Gragg, i CJX
Director, Paul M. Poir, MA,
.
D ep t. C .P . e N. M ic h ig a n A ve.
T e l. ST A le tftXI
C h ic a g o S, III.

Pusey Speaks to Peds
Dr. Pusey spoke Tuesday at a
dinner meeting of the Oshkosh Edu
cational Association. His subject
V’iis ‘ The Challenge to Liberal Ed
ucation.”
At this meeting the Ming-Leedham Trio played a few selections.
During the week of semester
finals the two college painters
will redecorate the first floor
corridor of Main Hall. The lower
walls will be painted gray, the
upper walls a light yellow, and
the ceiling white.

Buetow#s Beauty Shop
Phone 902

225 E. College Ave.

For A Delicious
Afternoon Snack
VISIT

SNIDER'S
RESTAURANT

White Shirts

227 E. CO LLEG E A V E .

of cotton gabardine and
pebble finish/ silky rayon
— with the semi sport col
lar— to be with or without
a tie as the occasion may.
demand*

Precision Drafting Equipment
for Today's Student
These Are Fashion's Darlings!

ALL-W OOL SKIRTS
4.98
They ripple 'round and 'round
w ith saucy pleats.
They may be had in men’s wear
gray or black and white checks.
Sizes 24 to 30.

Drawing Instruments, Slide Rules,
Parallel Rules. T-Squares,
Drawing Boards and Tables

E. W. SHANNON
OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
300 E. College Ave.

Phone 86

$3.50 and $3.95

Thiede Good Clothes
i

_______________ j

